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                                    Rugby 
                                            St George’s v CBC 

 
3rd XV - H Bikoko - a hat trick of tries 
The 3rd XV started off well and scored immediately from the CBC kick off to them through a well worked move where the ball went down the line for H Bikoko to 
dot down the first of his three tries that he scored.  We gave away a penalty after the next kick off but recovered immediately for us to kick ahead and the ball bounced 
favorably for  J Madziva to take it on the run and off load to N Makuza to score.  J Mutasa converted both these early tries to make it 14-0. 
CBC came back strongly and after a series of penalties and a poor clearing touch kick they scored a converted try.  However we responded soon after the kick off from 
a long deep kick that enabled us to win a ruck and score again.  No conversion this time from H Bikoko’s second try. 
We continued to put more pressure on CBC and some penalties went our way  to nearly put us over the line but we recycled the ball and sent it wide for F Dhlamini to 
dot down in the corner for another 5 points.  CBC stopped our next advance and were awarded a few more penalties  but only to be called back after we were ball 
watching and stopped playing and luckily were penalized for a knock on.  However a few mistakes gave the advantage back to them when we lost the ball and they 
picked it up and scored.  At half time we led 24-12. 
Although G Mudanga was yellow carded soon after the start in the second half for a dangerous tackle, we won the ball on our 10m line and scored a magnificent try by 
J Mutasa (Captain).  He missed the conversion way out wide!  We replied immediately with a great team try where we ran it across the field and all the way back again 
for H Bikoko to dot down and record a well deserved hat trick.  Score now 34-12. 
Then against the run of play, a CBC player picked up the ball from our ruck unmarked and ran from our 10m line to score under our posts.  The conversion went 
astray.  Score 34-17 
We then took control again and through some good interaction between forwards and backs G Mundanga went over for our 7th try.  With time running out another 
great move from number 8 to the back line saw J Madziva complete the victory with another try to make the score 44-17 in this entertaining match. 
Hopefully this will give our thirsty thirds the hunger they need to combat St John’s next week.  All 8 subs had a run to give the taste of victory to this keen group of 
3rd XV players.  

 
2nd XV - Classy 2nds run riot! 
We began well by taking advantage of a CBC mistake to clear from their 22m and this led to a great move going one way and then back again for Ta Jimha to dot 
down in the corner for the first of 11 tries that we amassed!  The team got into full stride again immediately from the kick off and produced some very attractive run-
ning rugby, master-minded by our Captain and scrum half T Yekeye and our general at fly half; Z Chikoto who timed his passes well and created  many moves with 
good vision and great distribution to send wave after wave of attack from our back line for; T Matewe, Ta Jimha (again) T Kambani, N Hungwe, T Matewe (again) 
and T Kativhu to score tries before half time, with Z Chikoto converting 4 of these well worked tries.  Our forwards showed cohesion and class and gave some good 
ball for the backs to work with CBC to their credit, hung in with a good surge from a mistake to score a solitary try.  Score 43-5 at half time. 
After half time some players were rested for call up to the 1st XV and were replaced with some capable 3rd XV subs who continued the dominant play with more tries 
by K Soropa, before he was replaced, T Rukweza; who came on and was impressive, Ti Jimha who replaced T Yekeye, and Z Chikoto who was in complete control 
and added another 3 conversions.  CBC took advantage of our brief loss of concentration and focus when we dropped the ball in the center and everyone expected the 
whistle to blow , but CBC capitalized and picked up the ball to score a converted try to make the final score 69-12.  The referee did blow the game a little early to keep 
a little respectability to the result. 
If this 2nd XV keeps up this momentum, with some players competing for 1st XV positions, and if they maintain their structure and skills level they displayed with 
some well worked strike moves, they will enjoy a successful season.  Well done. 

 
1st XV - Return to good form 
This was a solid performance, where we scored two early tries in the first 5 minutes by T Mangwiro, after a good move down the back line, and F 
Mbuvi where again the ball went out wide from the kick off to find our flank on hand to dot down!  CBC did halt our attack somewhat and were 
awarded a penalty which they slotted over to make the score 10-3.  We were off side at the kick off to give CBC a bit more confidence to run at us.  
Our defence held and we countered by breaking through at center by T Maunga who off loaded to P Zuze, who then gave our newly appointed Cap-
tain A Zivanai a chance to barge over for an unstoppable try, converted by L Mutendi.  From the re-start we showed our class again by the ball be-
ing sent down the back line for full back, R Munyeza to dummy the defence and then pop the pass to M Makanza who was in support on his shoul-
der as he went down in the tackle.  Score now 24-3 
CBC then kicked too long and the ball went out on the full from the next kick off and we recovered from another penalty a bit later against us, for 
the forwards to steal a CBC lineout and then send the ball out wide for fly half S Terera to dummy his way over for a try in the corner.  Score was 
now 29-3.   
We made a few mistakes from the next kick off and let CBC off the hook a little to let them back into the game.  However our defence held and we 
forced them to kick to our full back who stepped and sped away from the defence, only to pull up with a pulled hamstring when he had tripped him-
self on the lush Weaver turf, quite by chance!  T Tembo and A Zivanai took the attack on but we knocked the ball on!  However after R Munyeza 
left the field, CBC gave us the ball again, with a badly directed kick, for S Terera to break their line and give to his captain who unfortunately 
passed it to a CBC player!  Again they kicked the ball back this time to T Mangwiro who passed to D Mazorodze who went back into their ranks to 
set up a scrum under their posts for J Makwabarara to dive over for an easy try.  From the kick off T Maunga showed some skill by stepping and 
jinxing his way through the CBC defence and off loading an underhand pass to T Rateiwa, only to be adjudged as a forward pass with the line abeg-
ging.  Half time came with us comfortably in the lead 34-3. 
Early in the second half CBC missed an opportunity to put another 3 points on the board from a penalty kick.  We seemed to make a series of mis-
takes and not capitalize on the chances we made or created.  Luckily CBC never took advantage of these and we eventually won a line out for D 
Maonga to break through, timing his pass perfectly to D Mazorodze who off loaded to K Soropa to score again.  S Terera took over the kicking 
duties and converted the try to make it 41-3.  We went straight back on attack and were unlucky not to score again.  A CBC injury stopped play for a 
while and we then won a series of penalties to set up a scrum in front of the posts.  Number 8 ran clear to pass to number 9 who couldn’t gather it, 
but we went on the blind side and the ball went through the hands for T Rateiwa to dot down in the corner.  Score 46-3. 
CBC took a long kick off again and we made a simple handling error to put them on attack and they went wide to find our defence wanting to score 
a converted try to make the score 46-10. 
We became a little unsettled and made some more simple errors, but another brilliant move with the ball going one way and then back again, saw J 
Kabambe go over for a well deserved try and bring up our 50 points!  Although CBC put pressure on us to the end we kept them at bay to win an 
entertaining first home match 51-10 in front of a smallish crowd.   
Perhaps the inclusion of all 8 substitutions has given our coaches insight into the good depth available, not forgetting 3 other players who were writ-
ing their NBT exams and could not play.  Let us hope we can take this good form forward to next week away at St John’s. 



RUGBY Vs CBC   11/05/19 
 
16A    A hat trick of tries for E Chitengwa 
Initially the game was characterised by basic ball handling er-
rors. We were playing second fiddle to the hosts as we failed to 
execute the game plan. CBC appeared fitter and tackled hard 
giving us no room to play our usual game. As usual, we soon 
got our act together and our usual flair began to flourish. CBC 
conceded a penalty in their own half, a quick tap by T 
Changuda and a pass to E Chitengwa had the later outpace the 
static hosts defence to dot down between the posts. B Nhekairo 
made no mistake with the boot. Half time score stood at 7-0. 
The fly half, who had a great day made some exquisite passes 
and a clever grubber had Magodora run through to score in the 
corner. Converting from an acute angle proved to be mission 
impossible. The usual quick hands down the line and making 
use of overlaps enabled the boys in red to score seven tries in 
the second half. The frustration in the CBC players began to 
manifest through rough play and our eighth man found himself 
in a choke hold. Fortunately, the referee was close at hand and 
he quickly quelled what would otherwise have been a nasty free 
for all. The hosts never looked like they could score as our tack-
ling and ball possession improved with play.  
Try scores: E Chitengwe (3), Magodora, T Changunda. Kelton 
Kaseke and Kelvin Kaseke 
Final score 45-0 
 
16B 
We were scheduled to start at 08:00 but the referee only arrived 
15 minutes later. It didn’t take long for the boys in red to open 
the score board. We knocked the ball forward but managed to 
win the CBC scrum, the ball was passed to Kokerai who grate-
fully made use of the good pass and scored in the corner. An-
other converted try by Benhura left the scores at 12-0 at half 
time. A dropped try attempt by E Nyamutswa resulted in a five 
metre scrum. Again we won their ball and quickly shipped it to 
the line. Chigunduru put on a spirited run to the try line for our 
third converted try. Four more unconverted tries put the game 
beyond the hosts. Converting two out of seven tries was proof 
that more needs to be done in that area. Against tougher oppo-
nents that would could be the difference between walking off 
the field with our heads high or with our tails between our legs. 
Try scores: Kokerai, Benhura, Chigunduru (x2), G Vere and 
Bere (2). 
Final score: 39-0 

Rugby 
Satisfactory wins for both U14 rugby teams 
  
There were no surprises last Saturday when Saint's 
hosted CBC. The B team played first and notched up 
a comfortable 37-0 victory with 4 tries in the 1st half 
and 3 in the 2nd. Try scorers were Chikasha (2), 
Chirinda, Nyereyegona, Gwanzura, Kasumba, and 
Muzvondiwa. Munashe only managed to convert 1! 
Considering the usual lack of pre-season preparation, 
the boys played pretty well with several holding their 
hands up for A team selection. Man of the match was 
Dawanyi. 
The A team game started off very evenly with the 
CBC forwards looking better structured than Saint's. 
However once the Saint's backline started running the 
ball in the 2nd quarter the picture changed. Chaponda 
and Shenje scored unconverted tries before half time 
for a 10-0 lead, but the floodgates opened a little in 
the 2nd half with an additional 4 tries by Choto, 
Njunga, Manual and Chingonzo. Choto managed to 
convert 2 for a final score of 34-0. Man of the match 
was Chingonzo. 
A lot of work is necessary this week by both teams 
before the St John's encounters on Saturday. 
  
P d'Hotman 

Swimming 
 
Further noteworthy awards and selections from the End of 
Term 1 for swimming were: 
 
1) N Madziyire (U14) was awarded Mashonaland half 

colours.  This was for him attaining 30 points or more 
for final placings at the Senior National Galas. 

2) M Ngwenya (U15) was awarded Mashonaland col-
ours for attaining 50 points or more for final placing s 
at the Senior National Galas. 

 
Well done to these talented and successful young swim-
mers. 

Tennis 
 
M Raja (U16) 
Congratulations to M Raja who attended two ITF 
level 5, U18 Tennis Tournaments held in Botswana 
during the April holidays.  Although there was very 
tough competition, he managed to improve on his 
previous world ranking. 
 
On his return to Harare he competed in the Zimba-
bwe Junior Closed Tennis Championships where he 
played amazing tennis to win the U18 singles title 
and was runner-up in the Doubles title. 
 
Well done to this very talented all round young man. 

                       Hockey 
1st team v Watershed 
Result : Won 4-1 
 
Great start to the season 
On Friday 10th May we played Watershed for the first 
game of the season.  In the first 10 minutes Watershed had 
Saints on the back foot for they were playing a high quality 
pressing game.  Saints then stepped up to the plate and 
ended the first quarter with a two goal advantage over Wa-
tershed.  D Myers showed his experience and skill by scor-
ing the two goals in quick succession.  Myers brace com-
prised of a sublime reverse shot to the far post which had 
all the parents and supporters cheering. 
We maintained their composure and played possession 
hockey for the second quarter.  However, Watershed man-
aged to get a goal up on the scoreboard.  Saints did not 
panic.  A Manuwa showed composure and slotted home his 
second goal of the season.  After halftime, Watershed 
showed resilience and came at the Saints defence with all 
guns blazing.  Sadly this was to no avail for T Muzagwan-
doga, V Mugabe and slipper, L Chikukwa were sure and 
sturdy on the day in defence. 
D Kayij then put the game to bed by striking a powerful 
shot in the bottom right corner to score his debut goal for 
the first team.  Overall the lads kept it simple and got the 
job done to secure the first teams first win of the season 
with a fantastic score of 4 goals to 1. 
By : M Munyukwi   Form : U6 



Discipline Against Age / Team Result 
Rugby CBC U14A Won 34-0 

    U14B Won 37-0 

    U15A Lost 10-19 

    U15B Won 36-0 

    U16A Won 45-0 

    U16B Won 39-0 

    3rd XV Won 44-17 

    2nd XV Won 69-12 

    1st XV Won 51-10 

Hockey Watershed U14A Lost 0-1 

    U15A Won 2-0 

    U16A Drew 0-0 

    2nd Team Won 7-1 

    1st Team Won 4-1 

Volleyball Triangular Tournament     

  Tynwald 2nd Team Won 2-0 

  St John’s 2nd Team Lost 1-2 

  Tynwald 1st Team Won 2-0 

  St John’s 1st Team Won 2-0 

Soccer Westridge U15A Lost 2-3 

    U16A Won 6-0 

    U17A Drew 0-0 

    1st Team Won 3-0 

  Marondera High U14A Lost 1-2 

    U15A Won 2-1 

    2nd Team Won 3-1 

    1st Team Won 5-1 

Badminton 1st Team at H.I.S Tournament 

  Doubles     

  a) H.I.S   Won 2-1 

  b) P.E   Lost 1-2 

  c) Mufakose Girls   Won 3-0 

  d) Kutama College   Lost 1-2 

    Overall result : 3rd position out of 6 teams 

  Singles     

  a) H.I.S (Tekie)   Won 15-8 

  b) H.I.S (D Gebere)   Lost 8-15 

  c) Kutama (R Banda)   Won 15-9 

  d) Kutama (C Tapfumaneyi)   Lost 8-15 

  e) Avonlea (C Tapererwa)   Won 15-8 

    Overall result : Won 3   Lost 2 

 Midweek matches   

Squash Peterhouse Boys B B Lost 1-4 

 Peterhouse Girls A C Lost 1-4 

Basketball Peterhouse U14A Drew 1-1 

  U14B Lost 0-6 

  U15A Won 4-0 

  U15B Won 3-0 

  U16B Drew 0-0 

  U17B Lost 0-3 

  2nd Team Lost 0-4 

 Watershed U16A Drew 2-2 

  1st Team Won 3-1 

Table Tennis Goromonzi 1st Team Lost 2-7 

 Bernard Mizeki 1st Team Lost 2-6 

Badminton Allan Wilson 1st Team Won 5-1 

 Bernard Mizeki 1st Team Lost 2-4 

              Chichester Points 2019 

  Barthelemy Gardner Hartmann Johanny 

Cross Country – Standards   (50) 12.36 14.09 12.78 10.77 

Cross Country – Finals         (50) 12.63 12.48 15.21 9.68 

Athletics - Standards             (75) 18.29 18.85 18.78 19.08 

Athletics - Finals                   (75) 18.85 18.65 19.09 18.41 

Pentathlon                             (15) 3.50 3.62 4.48 3.40 

Drama                                   (25) 8.24 5.34 4.52 6.90 

Public Speaking                    (25) 6.38 6.10 6.17 6.35 

Total 80.25 79.13 81.03 74.59 



Soccer 

U14 v Marondera High 

Result : Lost 1-2 

 

This Saturday we played at Marondera.  During the first half we 
managed to make one opportunity to score but the opposition 
keeper saved it.  In the second half the opposition scored.  Then 
Magaya equalised from a penalty for us to draw level.  Then 
they scored again from a poor defensive error.  The game ended 
2-1 in favour or Marondera. 

We need to be better in defence and give our forwards more ball 
to score goals to win in future. 

 

By : M Ndoroh   For m : 1.S 

 
CHIMUN – Model United Nations Conference  

 
By: Paulo Cigar ro & Robin Nyajeka  
 
This past weekend, a group of the Lower 6 cohort in the Model United Nations Society partook in the annual Chisipite 
Model United Nations Conference. The conference commenced on Friday 10th May and ended on Saturday 11th May. 
Although it was the very first conference from the Lower 6 cohort they were all eager to participate to further improve 
their debating skills. All the delegates were placed in different committees which were the following: General Assembly 
(Delegate: D. Maonga; Chair: P. Cigarro), Environmental Commission (Delegate T. Chingango), Special Commission 
(Delegate: R. Nyajeka), Security Council (Delegate: E. Matsakete) and Human Rights Commission (D. Chudasama).  
 
The Friday was set out to be the day where all respective delegates work together to come up with resolutions that would 
have to go before a panel for them to be approved. The Lower 6 cohorts promptly arrived at the Chisipite Senior School at 
1:30pm and were escorted into the hall where the opening ceremony occurred. Soon after the opening ceremony, the lob-
bying and merging process began in which the resolutions written were to be approved and checked for plagiarism. It was 
clear that the men representing St George’s were off to a great start as they were heavily involved in this period.  
 
Saturday was when the Special Seven were thrown into the deep end and learnt how to swim. Throughout the second day 
of the conference, the debate really sparked off in every committee. A couple of hours at a time were spent in intense and 
competitive debates in the various respective rooms. The delegates were full of confidence in their debating, despite their 
lack of experience, which is a sign of great things to come. All the resolutions written the previous day were carefully de-
constructed and evaluated by the delegates on their efficiency and prowess in solving the question being discussed. After 
P. Cigarro had spoken to chairs from their respective committees, it was really great to hear that delegates such as T. Tem-
bo and E. Matsakete were heavily involved in their respective committees, and for that they should be commended.  
 
Unfortunately, the delegates were unable to bring home any awards, but hopefully they will remain motivated and deter-
mined to win an award in the upcoming Arundel MUN conference in the near future as well as the SGC MUN conference 
at the end of this term.  
 
Overall, the conference was spectacular and any delegate from any schools would agree. The Chisipite Senior School real-
ly made an effort to run this conference so smoothly and for that, as a school we must thank them.  Following the confer-
ence, the St. George’s men are now fully refreshed and ready to participate with all of our being to become the best that 
this prestigious society has to offer. With all that being said, I would like to congratulate and commend all the delegates 
for their valiant efforts.  

Table Tennis 
 
Our heavily depleted team was no match for the 
tough double fixture we had this afternoon. 
After succumbing to a 7-2 loss to Goromonzi we 
then fell 6-2 to Bernard Muzeki. 
N Fleetwoodbird won the main match of the day 2-1 
against the Goromonzi captain to give the team 
something to believe in as we prepared for Peter-
house next week. 
 
Hopefully the full team compliment will be 
available next match. 

 Soccer 
1st Team v Westridge 
 
This match was an absolutely brilliant game to watch as both 
teams showed their best on the pitch.  It was full of amazing 
skill, talent and enjoyment.  In the first half we had an amaz-
ing cross from A Mauchi to R Aliam for him to finish with a 
header.  In the second half we had a spectacular shot from T 
Siame, right into the top right corner of the Westridge gates, 
making it 2-0. 
The third goal was again, from R Aliam (assisted by Junior 
Happi) with an amazing right foot leaving the keeper strand-
ed!  The game came to an end with the score 3-0. 
 
By : R Aliam   Form : U6  

Soccer 
1st Team v Marondera High 
 
The team displayed great talent as they faced the boys 
from Marondera.  Although they had a match the day 
against Westridge, and the pitch which they played on 
was different from the usual, they did not use that as an 
excuse but gave the boys from Marondera a tough fight.  
As a result they won 5-1, only conceding 1 goal, but 
with a hat trick of goals from R Aliam, a goal from S 
Salamu and J Happi. 
Well played to the whole team as we look forward to 
Watershed and St John’s College both away this week. 
 
By : R Aliam   Form : U6 


